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Humans can easily segregate texture regions based on diﬀerences in contrast, orientation, and contrast polarity. It has been suggested
that these abilities can be inclusively modeled by 2nd-order visual mechanisms that detect changes in the half-wave rectiﬁed outputs of
orientation-selective ﬁlters. Using a subthreshold-summation paradigm, however, we show that modulations of contrast polarity are
detected by mechanisms that pool signals of diﬀerent orientations while modulations of orientation are detected by mechanisms that pool
signals of diﬀerent contrast polarities. The results support the existence of two streams of 2nd-order processing, one that receives the full-
wave rectiﬁed inputs from oriented ﬁlters, the other separate half-wave rectiﬁed outputs from on-center and oﬀ-center ﬁlters pooled
across all orientations. The two-stream model is shown to predict the perceptual eﬀects of changes to the skewness statistics of natu-
ral-image textures, and to solve a contradiction among previous data concerning the detection of contrast modulation.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The human visual system is sensitive to changes not only
in 1st-order features such as luminance and colour, but also
to 2nd-order features such as contrast, orientation and spa-
tial frequency. Psychophysical (Landy & Graham, 2003 for
a review) and physiological (Baker, 1999 for a review) evi-
dence supports the idea that 2nd-order mechanisms detect
spatial gradients in the nonlinearly transformed responses
of 1st-order mechanisms, which can be approximated as
a bank of linear ﬁlters selective to various orientations
and spatial frequencies (Fig. 1a; Bergen & Adelson, 1988;
Landy & Bergen, 1991; Graham, Beck, & Sutter, 1992).
Most experimental and computational studies of
2nd-order vision assume that 2nd-order mechanisms detect
spatio-temporal changes in the power, but not phase, of the
ﬁltered image (see Landy & Graham, 2003). When detect-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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that the visual system is sensitive to spatial changes in
contrast regardless of carrier contrast polarity (Sutter,
Sperling, & Chubb, 1995; Langley, Fleet, & Hibbard,
1996; Mareschal & Baker, 1998; Dakin & Mareschal,
2000; Kingdom, Prins, & Hayes, 2003; Motoyoshi &
Nishida, 2004). This view may appear reasonable given
the deﬁnition of a 2nd-order statistic as a measure of image
variance, and because the precise position of local image
features in textured or stochastic images does not as a rule
aﬀect their perceptual properties. However, we are able to
discriminate textures solely on the basis of diﬀerences in
carrier contrast phase (Kingdom, Hayes, & Field, 2001)
and can eﬀortlessly segregate textures on the basis of
diﬀerences in carrier contrast polarity (Rentschler, Hubner,
& Caelli, 1988; Malik & Perona, 1990; Hansen & Hess,
2006; Chubb, Econopouly, & Landy, 1994), an illustration
of which is shown here in Fig. 1b. We also know that
simple cells in V1, which are widely believed to be the neu-
ral substrate of 1st-order ﬁlters, are selective to contrast
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Fig. 1. (a) A Filter-Rectify-Filter model of 2nd-order visual processing.
The image is ﬁrst ﬁltered by 1st-order oriented units. 2nd-stage ﬁlters then
detect spatial changes in the full-wave rectiﬁed, or energy, outputs of the
1st-order ﬁlters. This model cannot detect the texture region in (b) which is
solely deﬁned by the polarity of the elements. A version of the FRF (c) in
which the 2nd-stage ﬁlters receive half-wave rectiﬁed (and thresholded)
1st-order outputs is able to detect the polarity-deﬁned region in (b), but
also the region in (d) which is deﬁned by a conjunction of orientation and
polarity diﬀerences, even though humans cannot segregate it.
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(Hubel & Wiesel, 1968), and that neurons in the retina
and LGN can be classiﬁed into on-center and oﬀ-center
units (Schiller, 1982). Taken together these facts suggest
that we should expect at least some 2nd-order mechanisms
to be sensitive to carrier contrast polarity (from now on
referred to simply as polarity).
Second-order mechanisms will be sensitive to carrier
polarity if they receive half-wave- rather than full-wave rec-
tiﬁed 1st-order ﬁlter outputs (Malik & Perona, 1990; see
Fig. 1c). However, if those 2nd-order mechanisms are also
selective for carrier orientation, as is generally assumed, we
should expect the texture in Fig. 1d to eﬀortlessly segregate,
yet it does not. The central region of the texture in Fig. 1d
consists of right-diagonal bright-center elements and left-
diagonal dark-center elements, and the surround region
of the complementary pair. No current theory of 2nd-order
vision explains why segregation is eﬀortless in Fig. 1b but
not in Fig. 1d.
The observations in Fig. 1 may be explained by assuming
that the visual system integrates diﬀerent carrier orienta-
tions in polarity-based segregation while integrating diﬀer-
ent polarities in orientation-based segregation.1 To test
this idea, we measured subthreshold summation between
polarity modulations given to diﬀerently oriented elements,
and between orientation modulations given to diﬀerent
polarity elements. The results show linear summation in
both cases. On the basis of these ﬁndings we propose a1 In a brief communication Morrill and Keeble (2001) have reported
that the detection of orientation modulation is carrier-polarity unselective.two-stream model of 2nd-order processing. We also demon-
strate that this model correctly predicts the appearance of
natural textures with diﬀerent skewness, or 3rd-order statis-
tics, in diﬀerent orientation bands, and that it can solve a
contradiction in previous data concerning the orientation
selectivity of contrast modulation processing.
2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus
Stimuli were generated by a graphics card (CRS ViSaGe) controlled by
a host computer (DELL Optiplex GX270), and displayed on a 21-inch
CRT (SONY GDM F500R) with a refresh rate of 100 Hz and a luminance
resolution of 8bits. The pixel resolution of the CRT was 1.34min/pixel at
the viewing distance of 1.0 m.
2.2. Stimuli
We used a texture ﬁeld that subtended 10.7 · 10.7 deg and contained
600 randomly placed elements with a minimum center-to-center separa-
tion of 0.31 deg. Half of the elements were bright-center, and half dark-
center. At one of four possible quadrants a circular target region with a
diameter of 3.58 deg and an eccentricity of 3.13 deg was presented. Por-
tions of the stimuli are shown in Fig. 2.
Each element was the sum of two orthogonally-oriented D2 (oriented-
2nd-derivative of Gaussian) luminance proﬁles (Motoyoshi & Nishida,
2001), i.e.
Cðx; yÞ ¼ D2hðx; yÞ þ D2hþ90ðx; yÞ; ð1Þ
D2hðx; yÞ ¼ ch  ðx  cos hþ y  sin hÞ
2  r2
r4
 exp ðx
2 þ y2Þ
2r2
 
; ð2Þ
where r is the space constant (0.09 deg, i.e., 4 pixels), h the orientation,
and ch the luminance contrast. The resulting orientation, contrast, and
polarity of each element was manipulated by changing the contrast of
the two D2 components (ch,ch+90). For example, when the contrast of
the two D2s was equal, the element was a bright-center or dark-center
circular patch traditionally called $2G (Marr, 1982), and when the con-
trasts were diﬀerent, the element appeared oriented. Thus, we varied the
relative contrast of the two orthogonal components of $2G. The polarity
of ch and ch+90 determined whether the element was bright-center or
dark-center. The space-averaged luminance of each D2 patch had a
Michelson contrast of only 0.00007 (DL = 0.0028 cd/m2) with respect
to the uniform background of 40 cd/m2. It was thus impossible to segre-
gate the target region based on mean luminance, i.e., 1st-order
properties.
The absolute orientation of the D2 pattern (h) was randomized on
every stimulus presentation to minimize local orientation adaptation
and minimize the possibility of subjects using speciﬁc features to per-
form the task (e.g., searching for vertically oriented elements or
regions).
Polarity modulation. Polarity modulations were obtained by modulat-
ing the contrasts of the bright-center and dark-center elements out of
phase between target and background (Fig. 2a). To test for summation
across orientations, the modulations were independently given to two
orthogonal orientations, h and h + 90:
cB;h ¼ Cmean  ð1þ k MhÞ
cB;hþ90 ¼ Cmean  ð1 k Mhþ90Þ
cD;h ¼ Cmean  ð1 k MhÞ;
cD;hþ90 ¼ Cmean  ð1þ k Mhþ90Þ
ð3Þ
where Cmean (=0.25) is the mean contrast of the D2 component, M the
modulation depth and j the polarity of contrast modulation, which was
always 1.0 for elements in the target region and 1.0 in the background
region (note j is NOT the polarity of the elements).
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Fig. 2. Portions of stimuli used in experiments. (a) Polarity modulated stimuli. The relative contrast strength of the bright-centre and dark-centre elements
was independently varied for diﬀerent orientations between the target and background in accordance with a vector of length A and direction /. (b)
Orientation modulated stimuli. The relative orientation strength of the bright- and dark-centre elements was independently varied between the target and
background.
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changing the strength of orientation in the elements out of phase between
target and background (Fig. 2b). The orientation ‘‘strength’’ was con-
trolled by the relative contrast of the two orthogonal D2 components as
described above (the elements were circular when the contrasts were the
same). To test for summation across polarities, the modulations were
given separately to the bright-center and dark-center elements:
cB;h ¼ Cmean  ð1þ j MBÞ
cB;hþ90 ¼ Cmean  ð1 j MBÞ
cD;h ¼ Cmean  ð1þ j MDÞ
cD;hþ90 ¼ Cmean  ð1 j MDÞ
ð4Þ
For both polarity and orientation modulations, the depths of the two
separate modulations (Mh and Mh+9 for polarity modulation; MB and
MD for orientation modulation) were controlled by the vector with
strength of A and direction / as illustrated in the central panel of
Fig. 2a and b.
2.3. Procedure
We measured modulation thresholds for detecting the target region
using a spatial 4AFC procedure. On each trial, the target region was pre-
sented in one of the four quadrants for 300 ms. Subjects viewed the stimuli
binocularly while ﬁxating a black dot at the center of the display, and indi-
cated the location of the target region by pressing one of four buttons. An
incorrect response was followed by a tone. The next trial started about
0.5 s after the subject’s response.
Thresholds were estimated by a staircase method. Within each stair-
case, the vector length (A in the central panel of Fig. 2a and b) that con-
trolled the modulation amplitude of the two component texture
modulations was decreased by 0.05 log unit after two correct responses,
and increased by the same amount after one incorrect response. In order
to minimize the possibility that subjects used speciﬁc features to perform
the task, such as searching for bright blobs, the staircases for the diﬀerent
vector directions (/ in the central panel of Fig. 2a and b) were randomly
interleaved within a single measurement session. In each session, the stair-
case terminated when the number of trials in one of the staircases exceeded
30, and the session was repeated until the total number of trials for each
condition exceeded 200. The ﬁnal threshold estimates, which gave
62.5% correct and their 95% conﬁdence intervals were calculated, respec-
tively, by means of a maximum likelihood method and bootstrapping (400
samples).2.4. Subjects
Three naı¨ve (A.M., J.M., K.K.) and one author (I.M.) served as sub-
jects. All had corrected-to-normal vision. K.K. participated only in the
polarity modulation Experiment, and J.M. only in the orientation modu-
lation experiment.3. Results
Fig. 3a shows thresholds for the polarity modulation
experiment in terms of the polarity-modulation depths
given to the elements with one orientation (Mh; x-axis)
and the other orientation (Mh+90; y-axis). Fig. 3b shows
thresholds for the orientation modulation experiment in
terms of the orientation-modulation depths of the bright-
center (MB; x-axis) and dark-center (MD; y-axis) elements.
For both experiments, thresholds are on, or very close to
the diagonal straight line, indicating linear summation
between modulations of diﬀerent carrier properties. These
results show that visual mechanisms responsible for detect-
ing polarity modulations integrate across diﬀerent carrier
orientations while those responsible for detecting orienta-
tion modulations integrate across diﬀerent polarities.4. Discussion
As mentioned earlier, previous studies (Rentschler et al.,
1988; Malik & Perona, 1990; Hansen & Hess, 2006; Chubb
et al., 1994) have demonstrated texture segregation based
on diﬀerences in contrast polarity (see Fig. 1b) and pro-
posed 2nd-order visual mechanisms that receive polarity-
speciﬁc inputs from orientation-selective ﬁlters such as
simple cells (Fig. 1c). However, our demonstration in
Fig. 1d, together with the subthreshold-summation data,
reveal that the human visual system does not have
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Fig. 3. (a) The results for polarity modulation. The data are plotted as a
function of the modulation depth of one (Mh) and the other (Mh+90)
orientation. (b) The results for orientation modulation. The data are
plotted as a function of the modulation depth of the bright-centre (MB)
and the dark-centre elements (MD). Diﬀerent colors represent diﬀerent
observers. Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals. Solid lines are
the predictions of linear summation.
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entation and carrier polarity.
As the simplest interpretation of this ﬁnding, we propose
that there exist at least two streams of 2nd-order process-
ing. One stream analyzes the spatial distribution of orienta-
tion information regardless of polarity, the other the
spatial distribution of polarity information regardless of
orientation.2 We are grateful to Charlie Chubb for pointing out to us this possibility.4.1. Two-stream model
The two-streams can be modeled as shown in Fig. 4a, by
the least modiﬁcation of the standard FRF model shown in
Fig. 1a and c. The model posits two streams of 2nd-order
processing, the ‘‘orientation’’ (red) and ‘‘phase’’ (green)
streams. The orientation stream takes as input the full-
wave rectiﬁed outputs of Gabor-like 1st-order ﬁltersselective to orientation, and hence is sensitive to carrier ori-
entation but not polarity, as with complex cells in V1
(Hubel & Wiesel, 1968). The phase stream on the other
hand takes as input the half-wave rectiﬁed outputs of on-
and oﬀ-center isotropic ﬁlters, and hence is sensitive to car-
rier polarity but not orientation, as with LGN cells or V1
blob cells (e.g., Schiller, 1982; Livingstone & Hubel,
1984). Fig. 4b shows a version of the model that is func-
tionally equivalent to that shown in Fig. 4a. In Fig. 4b,
the phase mechanism (green) linearly integrates the half-
wave rectiﬁed outputs of Gabor-like ﬁlters across orienta-
tion. Note that both model versions are subject to more
complex non-linearities than rectiﬁcation (implied by
‘‘NL’’ in the ﬁgure), including gain-control and cross-ori-
entation interactions (e.g., Heeger, 1991; Motoyoshi &
Kingdom, 2003). In both model versions, spatial modula-
tions in orientation and polarity are detectable only by
the orientation and phase streams, respectively. For orien-
tation modulations, only the orientation stream will be
responsive because the phase stream is insensitive to carrier
orientation, while for polarity modulations only the phase
stream will be responsive because the orientation stream is
insensitive to carrier polarity.
Both versions of the model in Fig. 4 assume that the 1st-
stage inputs into the phase stream are half-wave rectiﬁed,
and in the version in Fig. 4b, also the 1st-stage inputs to
the orientation stream. How valid is the assumption of
half-wave-rectiﬁcation? It is theoretically possible that a
single, linear, signed-polarity channel could be the input
to the phase stream,2 and from a strict engineering point
of view, this would be more parsimonious than dual half-
wave rectiﬁed inputs (Chubb, Landy, & Econopouly,
2004). However, evidence suggests that local increments
and decrements are processed by separate mechanisms at
an early stage in vision. For example, we are unable to
dichoptically fuse increments with decrements, even though
two diﬀerent-in-contrast increments, or two diﬀerent-in-
contrast decrements, can be fused (Whittle, 1965; King-
dom, 2003). Moreover, increments fail to mask, or adapt
the detection of decrements, and vice-versa, even though
increments mask/adapt increments and decrements mask/
adapt decrements (Sankeralli & Mullen, 2001; Purkiss,
Hughes, & Demarco, 2001). Neither result is consistent
with a single bipolar mechanism for detecting increments
and decrements. Added to this is the physiological evidence
for separate ‘‘On’’ and ‘‘Oﬀ’’ channels at the earliest stages
of vision (Schiller, 1982). Thus we argue that given the
available evidence, half-wave rectiﬁed 1st-stage inputs to
both the phase and orientation streams is the most likely
scenario.
We assume that inputs to both streams are also selective
to spatial frequency. This assumption is based on the
fact that almost all front-end units in the early visual sys-
tem are selective to spatial frequency though not always
aIOR
orientation phase
NL NL NL NL
− + − − + − − + − − + −
IOR
b
NL NL NL NL
− + − − + − − + − − + −
1st-order
filters
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additional
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of FRF models that are consistent with the results. The two models in (a) and (b) both assume two types of 2nd-order
mechanism. The ‘‘orientation’’ mechanism denoted by red receives the full-wave rectiﬁed outputs from Gabor-like 1st-order ﬁlters, and is selective to their
orientation, but not phase. The ‘‘phase’’ mechanism denoted by green receives the half-wave rectiﬁed outputs of (a) isotropic ﬁlters of a particular phase,
or (b) oriented ﬁlters summed across orientation, of a particular phase. The outputs of all 2nd-order mechanisms are probabilistically (or RMS) summed.
Note that the two versions of the model are functionally almost equivalent.
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ture regions deﬁned by a conjunction of polarity and spa-
tial frequency can be eﬀortlessly segregated, contrary to
what is found with the polarity-orientation conjunction
shown in Fig. 1d. This seems to suggest that polarity-sensi-
tive 2nd-order mechanisms (the phase stream in Fig. 4) are
also sensitive to spatial frequency. A demonstration with
natural textures described below also supports this idea,
but further experiments will be necessary to provide a
robust conﬁrmation.4.2. A test with natural images
Recent psychophysical and computer-vision studies
have posed the question of what image statistics (variance,
skew, kurtosis, coherency, etc.) are used by the visual sys-
tem to discriminate natural textures. Those statistics mightFig. 5. A texture region deﬁned by a conjunction of the polarity and the
size (spatial frequency) of elements. The central region consists of large
bright elements and small dark elements while the background of large
dark elements and small bright elements. In contrast to the analogous case
of polarity-orientation conjunction in Fig. 1d, human can eﬀortlessly
segregate this texture.be called ‘‘texture metrics’’. Heeger and Bergen (1995) dem-
onstrated that equalizing the luminance and sub-band (ori-
entation · SF) histograms of white noise to those of a
natural texture produces a synthetic texture that is percep-
tually similar, and sometimes even identical, to the original
texture (see also Portilla & Simoncelli, 2000). More
recently, Kingdom et al. (2001) measured sensitivity to dif-
ferences in the lower-order moments of the wavelet histo-
grams of stochastic 1/f textures, and found unexpectedly
high sensitivities to diﬀerences in kurtosis, or the 4th-order
moment. All computational models of texture vision make
predictions as to which texture metrics the visual system is
sensitive. For example, the standard FRF model (Landy &
Graham, 2003) encodes variance and carries information
about kurtosis (though to produce a signal that corre-
sponds to the spatio-temporal pattern of kurtosis the
model requires an additional stage of rectiﬁcation and ﬁl-
tering—see Kingdom et al., 2001) but carries no informa-
tion about skewness because of the full-wave rectiﬁcation
of the 1st-order outputs. On the other hand, the Malik
and Perona (1990) type FRF model can encode skewness
because it half-wave rectiﬁes its inputs.
The model(s) in Fig. 4 can encode variance and carry
information about kurtosis as with the standard FRF. It
can also encode skewness, as in Malik and Perona’s
(1990) model, but not within each sub-band. This is
because the phase-sensitive mechanisms that encode skew-
ness, while sensitive to carrier spatial frequency, are not
sensitive to carrier orientation, as we have demonstrated
empirically. Thus, our psychophysical data and the mod-
el(s) in Fig. 4 predicts that the visual system will be sensi-
tive to skewness within a spatial-frequency sub-band, but
not within an orientation sub-band.
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a natural texture image (taken from the foliage section of
Olmos & Kingdom, 2004) within either a spatial frequency
or an orientation sub-band, and the results are shown in
Fig. 6 (see Appendix A for the method). In Fig. 6a the
sub-band histogram of a 1 octave range of spatial frequen-
cies centred on 16 c/image has been skewed in opposite
directions, while in Fig. 6b the same skewing operation
has been applied to a 30 deg range of orientations centred
on vertical. It is clear that the perceptual eﬀects of diﬀeren-
tial skewing are much more profound in (a) than in (b).
Similar results are obtained for a diﬀerent natural texture
((c) and (e); coﬀee beans, MIT VisTex Database), and for
1/f0.5 noise ((d) and (f)), for which there are no correlations
across spatial frequency or orientation, ruling out the pos-
sibility that the eﬀect is an artifact of the higher-order
structure of natural images. It should be noted however
that if the images are scrutinized (Rentschler et al., 1988),
it is not hard to discriminate the pairs in which orienta-
tion-subband histogram skewing has been applied ((b),
(e), and (f)). This kind of analysis-by-synthesis approacha
b
16 c/im
ve
Fig. 6. A demonstration of how skewness in the wavelet histogram at a particul
(b, e, and f) aﬀects the discriminability of natural textures. (a) The upper two
octave bandwidth centred on 16 c/image were matched to Beta functions sk
histogram at zero skew (to achieve this the other bands are each skewed by a
representing the on- (red) and oﬀ- (green) 1st-order ﬁlters responses. The lumi
sub-band histogram represents the spectrum of the band-pass ﬁlter employed
skewed sub-band is a 30 deg orientation bandwidth centred on vertical. (c–f)
negatively (left) and positively (right). Note that the perceptual eﬀect of skewne
details.might be employed to reveal whether sensitivity to other
lower-order moments, such as kurtosis, is tuned to orienta-
tion and spatial frequency, and also the extent to which the
human visual system is sensitive to higher-order image sta-
tistics (e.g., the 5th-order moment).
4.3. Implications for contrast modulation processing
The model(s) in Fig. 4 will also respond to modulations
of other 2nd-order features, such as contrast. Contrast
modulations would be detectable because the 1st-order
inputs from both streams are sensitive to carrier contrast.
Thus potentially the two-stream model has general applica-
bility. However the data provided above in no sense proves
that contrast modulations are detected by the two-stream
model. Nevertheless, we have found that the model(s) can
reconcile a contradiction in previous data concerning the
carrier orientation tuning properties of contrast modula-
tion detection. This constitutes one piece of evidence in
favor of the idea that the two-stream model also mediates
the detection of contrast modulation.c
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Fig. 7. Simulation of previous psychophysical ﬁndings by the model in
Fig. 4. (a) Quasi-linear summation between two contrast modulations with
orthogonal carrier orientations. The circles represent the normalized
thresholds from Motoyoshi and Nishida (2004), plotted as a function of
the depth of contrast modulation at one orientation (Mh) and the
orthogonal orientation (Mh+90). The solid line represents the predicted
thresholds. (b) The modeled eﬀect of an unmodulated adaptor/mask of
variable carrier orientation on the detection of contrast modulation of
ﬁxed carrier orientation, predicting the results of Dakin and Mareschal
(2000).
3 Motoyoshi and Nishida (2004) found signiﬁcantly higher thresholds
for the detection of decremental compared to incremental contrast targets.
The data plotted in Fig. 6a are the average of the two conditions.
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have demonstrated that thresholds for detecting contrast
modulations are selectively elevated by adaptation to, or
masking by unmodulated stimuli with a similar carrier ori-
entation. This has been interpreted as evidence that con-
trast modulations are processed by mechanisms selective
to carrier orientation (Langley et al., 1996; Dakin &Mares-
chal, 2000). On the other hand, Motoyoshi and Nishida
(2004) found quasi-linear summation between contrast
modulations with orthogonal carriers, suggesting that con-
trast modulations are processed by mechanisms unselective
to carrier orientation. These apparently contradictory ﬁnd-
ings are resolved by the model(s) in Fig. 4, where contrast
modulations can be detected by both orientation-selective
(orientation stream) and non-selective (phase stream)
mechanisms. Fig. 7a shows the predicted (solid line) and
observed (circles) thresholds for the stimuli of Motoyoshiand Nishida (2004).3 The predicted thresholds are simply
calculated as the (normalized) inverse of the output of
the model in Fig. 4b without any additional nonlinear
stage. Although some data deviate from the prediction,
the model successfully captures the quasi-linear summation
between contrast modulations of orthogonal carrier orien-
tations. Fig. 7b shows the predicted thresholds for contrast
modulations when the contrast inputs to the model were
reduced within a particular orientation range (Gaussian
of 30 deg bandwidth) due either to adaptation (Langley
et al., 1996) or masking (Dakin & Mareschal, 2000). The
model qualitatively predicts the orientation-selective
threshold elevations.Acknowledgments
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01217130.Appendix A. Sub-band histogram manipulation
The sub-band skewed images in Fig. 6 were con-
structed by an iterative processes similar to that employed
by Motoyoshi, Nishida, Sharan, and Adelson (2007). (1)
The luminance image was ﬁltered by a Gaussian isotropic
ﬁlter with a peak frequency of 8 c/image and a bandwidth
of 1.0 octave (Fig. 6a), or by a Gaussian orientation-
wedge ﬁlter peaking at 0 deg with a bandwidth of
25 deg (Fig. 6b). (2) The histogram of the band-pass ﬁl-
tered image was matched to a Beta distribution with a
skewness of 0.9 or 0.9, while the SD (standard devia-
tion) was kept the same at a value of 0.3. The Beta distri-
bution was given as follows:
f ðlÞ ¼ 1
Bðp; qÞ l
p1ð1 lÞq1;
Bðp; qÞ ¼
Z 1
0
lp1ð1 lÞq1 dl;
ðA1Þ
where l is luminance, p and q are parameters related to the
amount of skew (p = 1.5/q = 8.5, or p = 8.5/q = 1.5). The
mean and SD were controlled by rescaling the Beta distri-
bution. (3) The modiﬁed ﬁltered image was integrated with
the residual, band-cut image. (4) the histogram of the inte-
grated image was matched to a Beta distribution with
skewness (p = 5/q = 5) of zero. Eight iterations were
employed.
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